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The Link
A Great Board of Directors is Key to a Healthy Robust Ministry
Mission Link International has accomplished much through the eﬀorts of dedicated board members!
Candy Sadler: My bride of 45 years has graciously afforded me the luxury to be on the mission field 4-6 months each year.
The door has not opened for both of us to be together in East Africa. Candy’s dedication to God, husband and the Great
Commission has empowered me to be involved in Africa as well as other places in the world. She is quick to tell others that her
calling/mission in life is to pray for and support her husband’s endeavors in East Africa. Candy is an incredible gift given to me
by Christ. I am blessed!
Glassell Williamson: Glassell serves as Secretary for the board of directors and has unselfishly given her life to serve God
through missions. Where most people look forward to retirement, she retired to work full-time missions as MLI’s office
administrator with very little compensation for the many hours invested each week. Glassell works tirelessly to print and mail
the newsletter each month, as well as bookkeeper, file clerk, receptionist, and anything else that needs to be done. Without
question, the office is in good hands when I am out of the country. Truly, Glassell is a special gift from God!
Jim Masloff, MD: We affectionally call Jim Masloff—Doc. When Jim retired from the medical profession, he became involved
in missions. As Medical Director, Jim has enabled MLI to have a powerful evangelistic presences in East Africa through
medical missions. Literally, tens of thousands of dollars of drugs have been donated to MLI through Jim’s tireless efforts.
Coordinating with pharmaceutical companies and organizing volunteers to package pills have been a tremendous blessing to
the mission and to volunteers he has recruited. Though Dr. John Cramer has been the medical leader on the mission field for
several years, Jim invested over 12 years directing our February medical teams in East Africa working with individuals and
projects. (Jim has even had the opportunity to help a young Ugandan through medical school.) Through the evangelistic efforts
of the medical team, hundreds have accept Christ as well as churches planted. At age 86, Doc is blessed with excellent health,
and he is a gift from God!
Jack Sadler: My father has been a major supporter of the mission ready at a moments notice to surrender his services. Each
week I can hear him say to Glassell or me: “Anything I can do for you today?” Dad has supported the mission through daily
prayers, encouragement and helping administratively by taking on various task (newsletter mailings, odd jobs, providing
transportation to the airport, etc.). What a blessing…to have one’s father actively involved on the USA side of Mission Link
International. At 88, Dad is still going strong! Dad is a gift from God!
Jeff Dalton, CPA: Jeff serves as Treasurer for the board of directors. Without a doubt, Jeff loves serving God by using his
accounting skills to invest in the Great Commission. He has been a board member for over 15 years taking command over our
financials making sure MLI complies with the government as well as keeping our accounts organized. Each year Jeff
completes the labor intensive IRS paper work called the “990.” He also takes care of quarterly filings and is always willing to
gives financial advice. I am so very grateful for Jeff’s contribution to the success of MLI. Jeff is a gift from God!
Wendell Drumheller: Serving as Vice President for Mission Link International, Wendell has helped direct and give direction to
the mission. He has assisted MLI with their office needs (gifting equipment, repairing, emergency fixes, etc.). Several years
ago, Wendell and his son installed a computer lab in the Korogocho Slum in Nairobi, Kenya. Mission Link’s headquarters in
Jinja, Uganda has also been blessed by his generosity and skills when remodeling our large complex. In June of 2018, he will
again install another computer lab in a secondary school (high school) in the village of Mwingi, Kenya where Pastor Euticauls
Wambua is constructing a large educational facility. Wendell’s love for the Great Commission is a gift from God!
Garry Rund: Garry has been a faithful board member for many years. His willingness to travel to East Africa to assist in
remodeling MLI” office headquarters in Jinja, Uganda required sacrifice and courage. Garry’s greatest strength is his
encouraging words (words of faith) coupled with his positive affirming demeanor. He is always uplifting, forward thinking
challenging the mission to continue moving toward the goal. Garry is always willing to help where needed & is a gift from God!
Charlie Kardos: Charlie and I were friends back in high school (Lane High School of Charlottesville). Many years ago I had
the awesome privilege of praying with Charlie to receive Christ as Savior and Lord. He has been on several mission trips to
East Africa to help remodel our East African headquarters in Jinja, Uganda. Charlie’s love for Africans is very evident through
his support of vocational training to help nationals secure a skill and a decent wage. He has also helped maintain our office
heating and air-conditioning in the USA saving us considerable funds. Charlie is a blessing and a gift from God!
Rick Sadler: Rick is the President and founder of Mission Link International. We had been blessed to be linked with ministries
in various countries since 1996 focusing most of our efforts in East Africa. MLI built their first church in 1997 in partnership with
the International Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. God’s mission is Rick’s mission—Ezekiel 34-15,16.
Mission Link International’s Board of Directors have been the shoulders that I’ve stood upon to accomplish the work in East Africa. They have not only
empowered me, they have given both resources and wisdom in guiding the mission. They have inspired and encouraged me and others to be involved in
the Great Commission. I am so blessed and grateful for each of our board members. They are all a gift from God!!!

Rick
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MISSION LINK’S NEWS BRIEF:
STREET KIDS FUND NEEDING HELP: ANY GIFT TO THE “STREET KID’S FUND” OR “GENERAL FUND” IS GREATLY APPRECIATED. We have
tuition coming up in September for several kids. One child is supported, but others need assistance. —THANK YOU.
PHASE II — MLI SCHOOL IN ELDORET, KENYA — I realize that this is a repeated plea each month and may be a little redundant. Yet, it needs to be
completed. Rick did not visit the engineer this trip due to lack of funds to commence construction. We are not discouraged believing God’s timing is the
best. Construction will begin when we have sufficient funds. Any amount given is appreciated.
DEAF SCHOOL IS MEETING A CRITICAL NEED: (On going needs) The sponsorship for this school has been a blessing. The ongoing monthly needs
for food is around $370. Other monthly needs: Dorm for kids $70; salaries for 5 teachers “in total” is $250 (minimum). The school has increased the
number of students requiring additional funds. Please pray for the staff, children & school. One day we hope to secure land and build a school/dormitory
for the deaf children. Please visit our web site (currently being remodeled) for additional information about the school—www.missionlink.org.
MEDICAL FUND HAS NEEDS: We continue to have medical needs on a ongoing basis. One of our pastors (Pastor Charles) was diagnosed with
diabetes five months ago. Each month we help him purchase “test strips” for a glucometer ($19). This will be ongoing assistance. Our Mzee John has a
serious heart condition that often places him in the hospital. We recently gave the okay for one of our widows to receive a hernia operation. Pastor Philip’s
wife, Jackie-3, continues to suffer to the point where she cannot work. The operation sponsored last year did not solve her issue. FYI: We have recently
received a gift to help. Please pray for Jackie! Any gift to our medical fund is much appreciated and will assist MLI with various medical needs.
COMPUTERS NEEDED—Used MAC Books & Windows laptops needed for a computer lab for Pastor Euticauls in Mwingi, Kenya for his high school. Our
VP, Wendell Drumheller, and MLI Team will install lab in June of 2018. However, the MLI Uganda medical team in February will transport much of the
equipment needed for the Mwingi, Kenya project in June. More information about the trip to Kenya is sited below.
GENERAL FUND’S IMMEDIATE NEEDS: MLI INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS IN JINJA, UGANDA: Below are urgent examples that necessitate
MLI to extract resources from the General Fund. Keep in mind that the General Fund empowers MLI to do the ministry in Africa. Without the African
administration, we could not function as a ministry nor would the ministry exist:
• Our 1997 ministry vehicle is in trouble: Rear brake fluid leaking—$60; frame needs to be welded to fix an area of corrosion—$170; two rear shocks (we
have replaced the front)—$90.
• Our Ugandan accountant working on MLI’s books and filing our taxes—$680
• Ground Rent: This annual tax is upon us, and the government continues to raise the amount owed—$725
• MLI East African Headquarters…extension of our property lease for 49 or 99 years—$1100;
• Insurance for vehicles is now due (Van $535, motorcycles $83x3=$250).
• Rick’s driving license renewal—$75.
IMPORTANT NOTE: More needs could be listed. However, I am grateful for the many donors that trust the MLI Board of Directors to use the funds where
needed to help fund the various ministries and projects. The discipling of pastors and church leaders is the Great Commission and a vital ministry.
Assisting the widows, planting churches, medical missions, LINKED ministries (i.e. Lepers, Pastor Wambua, Anthony, etc.) all need your support.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kunya (Tom and Mary): One of the most exciting and expensive events in the life of a young couple is the
introduction and wedding. The introduction is a festive gathering of both families and their friends whereby pleasantries are
exchanged and the groom delivers the dowry to the bride’s family. The dowry usually consist of farm animals (cow, goats, chickens,
etc) and other assorted gifts. The following day vows are exchanged during the wedding ceremony followed by music, a feast and
the cutting of the wedding cake. At both events the invited guest expect/anticipate lots of food and sodas. Previous to the actual
wedding event, family, friends and church members gather weeks in advance to help organize the wedding. Each person involved in
the meetings is expected to contribute something toward the introduction and/or wedding (case of drinks, decorations, assistance
with the purchase of wedding dress, rings, etc.) Rick had the opportunity/honor to spend an evening with Tom and Mary to counsel
and to share some guidance followed by a time of prayer. MLI is grateful that Tom has proven to be a faithful bookkeeper.

LOOK AROUND THE HOUSE, ASK
YOUR FRIENDS AND AT CHURCH

Cell Phones, Digital Cameras,
Laptops, Christian Books
Many iPhone and common cell phones
have been donated and are greatl y
appreciated. Drop items by the MLI oﬃce
OR mail them to: 1677 Avon St. Ext, C’ville,
VA 22902. Christian books/Bibles also needed
for next shipment to Africa. Thank you so
VERY much!

TWO TRIPS FOR 2018
Uganda Mission Trip - February 9-23, 2018 — Dates are set and 25 tickets locked. Cost for the entire
trip is $2900. However, all those who signup by September 7th will receive a $150 scholarship. Each
person will have three stow bags, which gives us space to carry computer equipment for Kenya. This will
be an exciting trip as we will be going back on the island in Lake Victoria. Contact Rick if you have
questions - thelinkoffice@gmail.com.
Uganda Mission Trip - (tentative dates) June 16-28, 2018: MLI is planning a trip to Nairobi, Kenya to
work in the Korogocho Slum and in the village of Mwingi where Pastor Euticauls Wambua is building a
Secondary School. The dates are tentative, but would like to hear from all those who are (or may be)
interested in the trip. Team members will be installing a computer lab, constructing tables, shelves,
painting, etc. We will also be working with youth and doing evangelism. WE MUST HAVE AT LEAST 12
committed volunteers for MLI to take advantage of group rates. Cost of trip forthcoming.

HELP! This is the 3rd time Kasuga has been listed….
For $30 a month (just a dollar a day) you can make a difference in the life of a widow. Your support will help pay
for school fees, medicine and much more. So very little makes a BIG difference…. God states true religion is
helping a widow! Will you bless this dear woman with a monthly gift? Thank You!
Testimonial: Kasuga Mwajuma is 60 years old. Her husband died of a strong headache in December of 2000. She cares for three
children. Kasuga used to have high blood pressure, but through prayer there is improvement. She testifies that care and support
through MLI is a blessing. Kasuga fellowships at Itukulu Baptist Church, a church constructed by a MLI Team in 1997.
Challenges: Medical needs and children’s school fees are a big challenge.
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